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Polarized absorption spectra of natural yellow, green and blue sapphires containing
iron in amounts oI O.X/6 by weight have been measured. The ratio of di- to trivalent iron
was found to increase from yellow to blue specimens. The spectra were interpreted taking
B : 655 cm-r and Dq: 1446 cm-r for Fe3+ and Dq: l3SO cm-r for Fd+. The high Dq values
are consistent with the site compression of these ions on aluminum sites. Anisotropy of the
double band of Fe2+is considerable with absorption for the ordinary ray highest. This leads
to a blue color when viewed along c and a yellow-green one perpendicular to it if the ratio
of di- to trivalent iron is about 0.07. Anisotropy of the bands of Fes+ is small.
Oscillator strengths are between 10-6 and 10a for the spin forbidden bands of Fe3+ and
higher than 10-a for the double band of Fe2+.
fn synthetic blue corundums grown by the Verneuil process no trivalent iron can be
detected in the absorption spectrum, but divalent iron and some trivalent titanium are
clearly identified.
Yellow corundums from Ceylon contain very little iron and their absorption spectra
consist mainly of an absorption edge in the near UV and two broad bands near 22000 and,
28200 cm-l. Their spectra are similar to that of a synthetic colorless crystal after irradiation with X rays.

INrnooucrroN
Colored varieties of natural corundum crystals are highly valued gemstones. The color of the extensively studied ruby has been shown to be
due to trivalent chromium (see for instance Tanabe and Sugano, 1957;
McClure, 1962; Harder, 1968), the blue shift of its absorption bands
arising from the compression of this ion on the constricted aluminum
sites (Orgel, 1957). Large quantities of ruby are synthesized in the
Verneuil process.Synthetic blue corundums are obtained by adding both
iron and titanium oxides to the starting material while yellow colors are
produced by addition of nickel oxide and green ones by addition of
vanadium oxide alone or in mixture with other oxides (Baumgiirtel,
1962).Natural blue, green and yellow corundums do not contain transition'metal ions other than iron in amounts sufficient for coloration
(Harder, 1968) and the variation in color is thought to be due to the
ratio between di- and trivalent iron decreasing from blue to yellow.
McClure (1962) has given polarized absorption spectra of all trivalent
lons of the first transition rov/ in corundum. Ilowever, his spectra of
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trivalent iron were too weak to be assignedwith certainty, and the oscillator strengths given are only a lower limit since concentrations were
taken from chemical analysis and no accoupt was taken of possible oxidation states other than three.
In the present study attempts have been made to determine the
ratios of di- and trivalent iron in crystals of different color, to study the
effect of ion compressionon the Fe3+ and the even larger Fe2+ion and to
compare it with theoretical predictions, to obtain reliable spectra and
Dq and B values f or the spin forbidden bands of the Fe3+ion and to measure band intensities and polarization ratios for the transitions of both
di- and trivalent iron in the considerably distorted octahedral positions
of the corundum lattice.
Er<pnnnmNtAlPolarized absorption spectra were taken with a Zeiss PMQ II single beam spectrophotometer in the range 4000 to 30000 cm-l using Polaroid polarizing foils (type HR for
the near infrared and type HN 32 for visible and near UV regions). Most samples were cut
and polished platelets, some faceted gemstones were also used for comparison. Impurity
contents were taken from X-ray fluorescence analysis and are estimated to be accurate to
withn +25/6 (Harder 1968), reproducibil-ity being much higher. Band positions were
determined by graphical separation in the case of band overlap and extrapolation of band
centers from lower values of absorbance as indicated by the al-rnost vertical lines in the
figures. Oscillator strengths/were calculated assuming Gaussian band shape according to
the formula
J : 4,6' 10-o'e'd
with e the molar extinction coefficient in cm2lmillimole and 6 the band width at haf height
in cm-1. In the case of trivalent iron they are accurate to about X507o, the large error
being due to uncertainties in the baseline, overlap of bands and the already mentioned
uncertainty in the iron concentration. In the case of divalent iron the uncertainty is about
twice as large because in almost all specimens most of the total iron was present in the
trivalent state leading to large errors for the small difference between total and trivalent
iron. fn each case at least five difierent samples were compared and the deviations were
usually much smaller than the errors given above. In synthetic specimens no trivalent iron
could be detected in the optical spectra, but the accumulation of color in the outer parts
of the crystals was an additional source of error.
RBsurrs

AND DISCUSSToN

Trinalent i.ron. Polarized spectra of a slightly greenish yellow corundum
containing about 0.4 percent Fe by weight are shown in Figure 1. Dichroism is small as seen from the difference spectrum (upper insert).
Comparison with other specimens including purely yellow ones shows
these bands to arise from the same ion, namely Fe3+.The sharp bands
a-E(D)transiat22t20 and26570 cm-1 were assignedto theaAl,aE(G) and
tions respectively and a B value of 655 cm-l was calculated from their
positions taking C/B to be the free ion value of 4.73. The band at 9450
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Frc. 1. Polarized spectra of Fe3+ in natural corundum from Umba, East Africa.

cm-l is then identified as the nTr(G) transition leading to a Dq value of
1440 cm-l. The broad bands at 14350 cm-l and 17600 cm-1 are thought
to be split components of the oTr(G) transition.l Band positions, halfwidths, molar extinction coefficientsand assignmentsare summarizedin
Table 1.
The ligand field strength has to be compared with data for other complexes of trivalent iron with oxygen. Dvir and Low (1960) give slightly
difierent assignmentsfor a similar spectrum of Fe3+ in beryl. Values of
B and Dq are diftcult to deduce from their data since one or two of their
Iow energy bands may actually arise from small amounts of divalent
fton. Dq values near 1270 cm-l were obtained for a number of hexaTler-a 1. Lrceto

Transition(in
Position
cubic symmetry) in cm-1
6A t-aTr (G)
aTz(Q
4Ab 4E (G)
aTz(D)
NE (D)
aI't (P)

Frcr,n Baxos ol FB3+ tr ConuNorru

llalfwidth
ELc

3000
4200
3400
22L20 1700
25680 970
26570 900
29000 1800
9450

Ir+sso
\ rzooo

in cm-l

Ilt

DLc

2700
4400
3600
1600
970
880
1800

fxrou

e in cm2lmillimole

0.97
2.2
3.0
5.8
8.6
8. 6
14.7

|,43
5. 0
t.9
4.8
7.r
8.6
t2.5

r

t.6
5.0

2.r
4.8

5.5
5.4
4.6
+.3
14.5

3.8
+.3
3.8
4.2
72.4

1 Note added in proof : The iatter band may also be due to simultaneous excitation
to
aTt(G) ol Fe8+ ion pairs.
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coordinated Fe(III)-O complexes (Lehmann, to be published), practically identical to the value for Fe3+in epidote (Burns and Strens, 1967).
A compressionfactor of 1440/.L270:1.13is obtained experimentally.A
ratio of 1.16 is calculated using the Dq.l-p-s dependence(Orgel, 1957)
and assuming R to be the mean value between the Fe(III)-O distance in
FerOa(2.01 A) and Al-O distance in corundum (1.90 A it tn. ion is displaced from its asymmetrical position (McCIure, 1962). This is a good
agreement between theory and experiment, but it must be emphasized
that allowing for a change oI the C/B ratio from the free ion value results in slightly different values of.Dq.
The oscillator strengths for the spin forbidden bands are rather high.
Possibly the lack of a center of symmetry leads to higher intensities.
Burns and Strens (1967) observed intense absorptions of Fe3+ in distorted octahedral sites in epidote whereasno enhancement of absorption
was observed for tetrahedral chloro complexes of the isoelectronic divalent manganese (Lawson, 1967). Lohr and McClure (1967) have
shown the intensities in divalent manganesecomplexesto increaseif the
cations are bridged by monoatomic anions such as Cl- or O2-. These
authors also observed increasing intensities of the spin forbidden bands
with a shift of the absorption edge to lower energies.This effect is capable of explaining the high band intensities of Fe3+in corundum since
overlap between the higher spin forbidden bands and the low energy tail
of the charge transfer band is considerable. However, no such correlation could be establishedfor other Fe(III)-O complexes(Lehmann, to be
published) whereasan increaseof intensity was observedwith decreaseof
B values (correspondingto a low ene-rgyshif t of EAr,4E and higher transitions and possibly indicating an increase of covalency). Evidently this
problem needsfurther experimental and theoretical study.
Diaalent iron. Fig:ure2 shows the polarized spectra of a crystal with about
0.7 peqcentiron. It appearsblue when viewed along the c axis and yellowish-greenperpendicular to it. The sharp bands at 22120,25680and 26570
cm-l are again strong indicating the presenceof a large amount of trivalent iron. In addition two strong broad bands are seen in the region
between 10000 and 20000 cm-l. They are shown after subtraction of the
absorption of trivalent iron in the irpper insert. Anisotropy is rather
strong with absorption highest lor ELc. The double band must be due to
the split components of the excited 5E state. The 5Tz ground state is
split into 5Z1and 5.8under the action of the trigonal field and the polarization ratio shows the6Ar component to be lowest. The situation is reversed from that of Ti3+ in corundum where the 2E state lies below 2,4r
(McClure, 1962). The sign of this trigonal splitting seemsto depend on
the distribution of ion charges since Groth and Liebertz (1968) also ob-
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Frc. 2. Polarized spectra of a pleochroic corundum from Khao Ploi Waen,
Thailand, containing both di- and trivalent iron.

served dichroism in LiNbOs doped with Cr3+ (having the same structure
as corundum) to be reversed from that in ruby'
Band positions, molar extinction coefficients'halfwidths and oscillator
strengths are Iisted in Table 2. Oscillator strength of the band at 11400
cm-1 was taken to be 0.002 for polarization perpendicular to the c axis
and was determined from a dark blue sample containing Iittle trivalent
iron and measured with unpolarized light along the optical axis. It is
rather high for an octahedral complex, but the corresponding band of
Fe2+in octahedral interstitials in quartz has about the same oscillator
strength (Lehmann, 1967). Due to this high intensity a ratio of about
0.1 between di- and trivalent iron is sufficient to give a corundum the
blue color of divalent iron.
The splitting of the excited state into two bands must arise from the
TISLE 2. Dousr,n Beuo ol FB2+ rr Conuxnuu

Band 2

Band 1
polarization
position in 1000 cm-l
halfwidth in 1000 cm-l
e in cmz/millimole

,fx r0'

Etc
tt.4
4.t
106
2.O

Ellc
Lt.A
3.4
28
0 .s

Etc
16.4
3.8
31
0.5

Ellc
15.6
4.7
lt
0.2
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Jahn-Teller efiect since a purely trigonal fi,eld does not split E states.
The separation of the two split components is one of the largest reported
so far as seen from Table 3. On the other hand, in all casesreported so
far the excited 5E state of Fe2+showed a splitting into two separatebands
of comparable intensity. We believe that for this reason alone the possibility of an intervalence transition between Fez+ and Fe3+as in prussian
blue (Robin,1962) as the sourceof the secondband can be excluded with
certainty.
Dq can be calculated according to the formula:
r}Dq:

(r,,* rr)/2 (z :

2o/3:

( 1 1 4 0 0+ 1 6 4 0 0 ) / 2-

2v/3.

band position)

If the trigonal splitting parameter a is estimated to be 900 cm-1 a value
of 1330 cm-l is obtained Ior Dq of Fe2+in corundum. Dq values for other
Tnsr,E3. Spr,rrmlcor rg3,Exnrn 6.8Srerr or Fn2+rn Drrlnn-nnrCt srels
Crystal

Mgo
q-qsattz
corundum
gillespite

Site
octahedral (Or)
dist. octahedr. (C2")
dist. octahedr. (C3)
scluare planar (appr. Drr)

Symmetry
1980cm-l
3400cm-r
5000cm-1
11350cm-r
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Fe(III)-O complexesrange from 910 cm-1 in glass (Bates, 1962,p. 23I)
and 1083 cm-l in MgO (Shankland, 1968) to about 1180 cm-1 in quartz
(Lehmann, 1967). The value for Fe2+in MgO is best suited for a comparison since the difference in ionic radii for Fe2+and Mg'+ is small and
the symmetry is cubic. A compression factor ol 1.24 is calculated for
Fe2+in AlzOsand MgO. The experimentalratio of 1330/1083: 1.23is in
good agreement with the predicted value and can be regarded as ultimate proof for substitutional incorporation of Fe2+ in the corundum
lattice.
In a synthetic blue corundum grown by the Verneuil processthe broad
bands of Fe2+ were clearly resolved, but no trivalent iron could be detected in the absorption spectrum. There was evidence for the bands of
trivalent titanium at 18450 and 20300 cm-1 (McClure, 1962) and an
additional band at 24500 cm-l was probably due to V3+. Baumgdrtel
(1962) believes the blue color to be due to titanium, but our measurements clearly show that titanium only has a minor effect on the color
especially since doping with titanium alone gives a pink hue. Its chief
role is to shift the equilibrium between di- and trivalent iron to the divalent state by supplying Tia+ for charge compensation since doping
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Fro. 3. Absorption spectra of naturai yellow corundum from Ceylon and a syrrthetic
colorless corundum ajter X rav irradiation.

with iron oxide alone results in a yellow-green color raising from a large
proportion of trivalent iron (Fischer and Schlee,1955,p.229).
Yellow Corundum Jrom Ceylon. A yellow corundum from Ceylon containing only 0.005 percent iron showed a completely difierent absorption
spectrum as seen in Figure 3. It consists mainly of two broad bands
near 22000 and 28200 cm-l and an absorption edge in the near UV region. Dichroism is very small. The spectrum is very similar to that of a
colorlesssynthetic crystal after X-ray irradiation (Curve 3 of Figure 3).
The only difference is the steady rise in absorption between 10000 and
18000 cm-r in the latter giving it an unattractive brown color.
This experiment shows the yellow color in the natural corundum to
arise from irradiation color centers. In the natural crystal they are completely stable at room temperature while the synthetic one bleachescompletely within a few days even in the dark. Additional experiments are
planned for the near future to elucidate the structure of these color
centers.
CoNcrusroN
Polarized absorption spectra and X-ray fluorescenceanalysesof blue,
green and yellow corundums showed the blue color to be caused by intense absorption of divalent iron substituting for aluminum in the corundum lattice. Trivalent iron alone leads to a.yellow color while ereen
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hues are caused by absorption of both di- and trivalent iron with the
ratio of di- to trivalent iron in the range of a few percent. Even in most
natural blue corundums the amount of trivalent iron exceedsthat of divalent, normally by a factor between five and ten. The high ligand field
strengths observed agree well with the compressionof these two ions on
aluminum sites.
The roles of titanium and iron in synthetic blue corundums grown by
the Verneuil processare discussedand tetravalent titanium is suggested
to act as charge compensator for the divalent iron.
In yellow corundums from Ceylon with very low concentrations of
transition metal ions the color is caused by irradiation color centers
probably not associatedwith transition metal ions.
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